STUDENT GUIDANCE for INJURY or ILLNESS:

Students not able to attend classes contact your academic Dean’s office & Faculty Instructors:

- Richmond College 804-289-8061
- Westhampton College 804-289-8468
- Law School 804-289-8740
- School of Professional/Continuing Students 804-289-8133

DINING HALL MEALS: students on meal plan can request a friend to “pick up meals”

https://dining.richmond.edu/locations/heilman/meal-request-form.html

TRANSPORTATION: 804-287-6868 OFF CAMPUS Shuttles http://transportation.richmond.edu/

There is no on-campus shuttle- students can provide suggestions/recommendations:

https://transportation.richmond.edu/contact/feedback.html

GOLF CART RENTALS/SCOOTER RENTALS/WHEELCHAIR RENTALS:

Students must register mobility devices with police/parking 804-289-8703

The University does not provide rental or financial payment. Students should check health insurance coverage plans. Students can contact any of the following companies directly:


SCOOTERS: Westbury Medical Supply 804-288-1882 or 804-285-5003


ON-CAMPUS PARKING due to illness/injury 804-289-8703


Virginia Department of DMV disabled parking accommodations


HOUSING/RESIDENTIAL LIFE office contact 804-289-8930 or 804-289-8471

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER appointments: 804-289-8700-or-self schedule appt.

https://wellness.richmond.edu/healthcenter/index.html

CAPS: Counseling & Psychological Services 804-289-8119

https://wellness.richmond.edu/caps/appointments/index.html

DISABILITY SERVICES: students with diagnosis and impairments over 6 months can apply for disability accommodations: 804-289-8032

https://disability.richmond.edu
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